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To Whom It May Concern: 

In opinion number JC-0450 issued January 14,2002, you responded to questions 
concerning the provisions of section 2001.556 of the Occupations Code, as they applied to 
revenue-share leasing agreements betwe!n a manufkturer of bingo card minding equipment 
and a distributor of bingo equipment; There is a current practice that certain manueers 
are employing in Texas that may be prohibited by the co& section that is not addressed in 
the opinion. ‘Ike current practice cm be’describexl as foNows: 

i 
I 

Undo circumstances in which a manufacturer of bingo 
equipment l.ea;ses equip&tit to a distrjbutor under a revenue- 
share leasing agreement, kloes section 2001.556 prohibit a 
mantiacturer fkom requirkg that a distributor charge certain 
tinirnum prices to bingo conductors? 

In the opinion, you stated that an agreement that allows a manufacturer to “dictate” the 
percentage of revenue the distributor will take fkom the conductor controls the price the 
conductor pays the distributor. It would appear from the previous opinion that the code 
section would similarly prohibit the manufacturer fkom requiring the distributor to set cert& 
minimum prices with the bingo conductor. I would appreciate a clarification of the matter. 

If the manufacturer’s requirement that the distributor lease at certain minimum prices 
is prohibited by the code section, is the violation established solely by the manufkcturer 
requiring certain minimum prices or is there a requirement of determining the rna.riuW’s 
intent to control prices (i.e., can the manufacturer avoid the prohibition by asserting that the 
manut~cturcr was only intending to receive a minimum return from the distributor, not 
control the price the distributor charges the bingo conductor?). 
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This is a matter of i.mportmct in the electronic bingo industry in Texas, 
appreciate your prompt review. 

I would 

not hesitate to contact me, 
If you have my questions concerning my request, please do 

alo nores 
Chair 
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